
Trip Type :

Palm Grove Eco Resort

Category :     

Room type: Others

READ MORE

Gold Star Beach Resort

Category :     

Room type: Standard

Tango Beach Resort

Category :     

Room type: Standard

 Customer Support
1800 123 5555 (Toll Free)

Dear Swati Sahoo,

Greeting from TravelTriangle.com!

We have listed below the holiday package details by one of our trusted agents which match
your needs. On the webpage, you can review this quotation & comment for modifications.
When it is ready as per your requirements, you can book it online.

 GSK World Travels     

471 + Trip Sold 172 Reviews

Quote Price

Rs. 31500 (total)

Includes

Cab Hotel

Hotels :- 6 Days & 5 Nights

Port Blair:1st, 5th night

eco standard

Havelock:2nd, 3rd night

Neil Island:4th night

 

83.24% Super reviews
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Flights

NA

Cabs

Ferry Tickets+AC Sedan Cab

Inclusions

 Meal plan

Breakfast

 Airport Transfer

Arrival

Departure

 In Land Ferry Transfers

Private

green ocean

 Cabs

AC

 Others

Other Inclusions

1 Snorkelling session complementary 
• Car for Shopping 
• Costs for entry ticket to museums and
monuments 
• Cost for required permits 
• Guide cost, parking fee, exist permits)

 
Exclusions

 Meal plan

Lunch

Dinner

 In Land Ferry Transfers

Government

 Cabs

Non-AC

 Airfare

 Water Sport Activities

Itinerary

Day 1

Port Blair

Assistance on arrival at Veer Savarkar Airport, Port Blair and transfer to the hotel. Check in to
your hotel on arrival. Later start the breathtaking trip to Corbyns Cove Beach, one of the most
picturesque, coconut palm fringed beach, 7 kms away from Port Blair town, Science Center and
to the Cellular Jail, a place of pilgrimage for all freedom loving people. One can also view the
history of the heroic freedom struggle which is brought alive in a moving Light & Sound Show at
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the Cellular Jail. Return to hotel. Overnight in Port Blair. .

Day 2

Havelock-Port Blair

Early morning departure by inter-island ferry to Havelock Island (54 kms by sea from Port Blair).
Enjoy your afternoon at the World Famous Radha Nagar Beach (Beach number 7).. Overnight in
Havelock. .

Day 3

Havelock

After a leisure breakfast, we sail for Elephant Beach. The travel time is around 45 minutes to
reach Elephant Beach. This beach has one of the best coral reefs in the world & the underwater
marine life is very lively & colourful. Snorkelling shall be provided for the couple out here. Please
do not forget to take snacks for the trip and lots of drinking water & changing dress for the day
trip or advised. After the completion of the coral island tour, return back to resort in Havelock
Island. .

Day 4

Havelock-Neil Island

After breakfast checkout from Havelock and proceed towards Neil Island , Check into resort and
later visit Bharatpur and setapur beach. Overnight stay at Neil Island .

Day 5

Neil Island-Poer Blair

Morning Sail for Port Blair. Upon return from Havelock Island transfer to resort. Afternoon trip to
Chidyatapu beach. Overnight stay at respective Hotel at Port Blair. .

Day 6

Your teip ends with beautiful memories

Transfer to Airport for return flight with beautiful memories of the trip .

VIEW COMPLETE DETAILS

In case you’d want to customize this quote/ itinerary or if its price doesn’t fit your
budget, then kindly let the agent know about it directly at 9974752156.

If you need further support, please reply to this email or call us on 1800 123 55555. Your Trip
Advisor is Apoorve Gaur.

Why travel with Travel Triangle

Easy EMI Option 
Available

5 Lac + Delighted 
Customers

Verified Partner 
Agents
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Terms & Conditions

Terms & Conditions

-

1.-The above itinerary is suggested Tour Plan. The Company is responsible for only
those services which are charged from the guest. All other services which are not paid
by the guest to the Company are Suggested services and Company is nowhere bound
to provide that service or pay the cost for the same. 
2.-Check in and Checkout Timing of the Hotel will be according to the timing of the
respective Hotels. 
3.-Company is not responsible for compensating any loss or additional cost incurred by
the guest while taking the tour. 
4.-Company is not responsible, nor liable for any damage, loss or injury caused to any
passenger while taking the tour. 
5.-Dollar rates are applicable only to Foreign nationals & Indians possessing foreign
passports, while the INR package rates will be applicable to Indian nationals. 
6.-Any Claim related to the Package must be brought to the notice of the Company
within a week. 
7.-If the Company is unable to provide accommodations at the booked hotels due to
natural or unavoidable circumstances that interrupt the expected course of events, the
clients will be provided with equivalent or higher category accommodations.

8. If Traveler is unable to pay on schedule date, the company would not be responsible
for Hotel bookings.

9. National Park, Wild life century, National Museum or other kind of museum, Local
show and performance, activities all can be booked online and some are mandatory to
book prior.

 

10. In the event of circumstances/situations such as road blockage due to
strike/agitation, road construction, natural calamities, sickness evacuation,
delay/cancellation of train/flight etc. Also, due to monsoon rains and extreme weather
patterns journey time can vary enormously at all times of year, which is beyond our
control and additional expenses incurred due to these reasons has to be borne by the
client.

11. Hatch-back/Sedan cars are not equipped with luggage carrier on top. Only bigger
cars are equipped with luggage carrier on top such as Ertiga/Lodgy/Innova, etc…

12. Vehicles will be provided strictly in AC mode only under any circumstances. We do
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not provide non ac services (means during running window glasses would remain
closed always with AC ON).

13. Vomiting on seats and floor are subjected to additional cleaning charges payable at
nearby service centers directly by the passenger.

14. Any issue during travel regarding Cab, Hotel and Houseboat should be brought
into company notice during travel only, after finishing the tour company will not
entertain any complaint

Other Info

Reservation Policy:

-

1.-Confirmation of Hotel Rooms / House boat is subject to the availability.

2.-Confirmation of the Packages is subject to receipt of 100% payment i.e..., 50 % of the
payment as advance & balance before arrival.

-

Cancellation Policy:

-

1.-If Cancellation of the tour packages / Hotel Booking / Transportation: 30% of the total
package cost or 10,000 whichever is higher-

2.-Cancellation within 30 Days to 15 days prior to the arrival date of the tour packages /
Hotel Booking / Transportation :50 % of the total package cost

3.-Cancellation within 15 days prior to the arrival date of the tour packages / Hotel
Booking / Transportation : 100% retention
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